
Trang City Municipality 
Bye Eve and welcome new year  

"Meet each other at Trang Clock Tower" 
City Landmark that never miss! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

History Of Trang Clock Tower 
"Tup Thiang", the meeting point of Trang's people, is an important landmark which is a large beautiful 

clock tower. It's so elegant that people who want to meet, especially Trang people, often say, 

"See you at Hor Nah Kah". The Clock Tower is located in the middle of the intersection near the 

provincial government center. It can be seen clearly from all directions. In addition, at the Clock Tower 

intersection, there was a Trang City Municipality News Broadcast which was wood structure built in the 

period of Mr. Thun Onsanit, ( the mayor of the third time between 1882 - 1944). Local people call it 

"Sao Laeng Tai". The municipality would regularly broadcast radio news in the morning and evening to 

people. Local People would gather to listen to the news and criticize the situation of the country 

together. In 1911, Trang Municipality by Mr. Yanyong Winothai rebuilt the clock tower instead which 

was 15 meters high with a six-meter diameter base of different level of area.  Later,     in 1996, the 

municipality installed a mobile text computer system. It caused a different shape. Later, in 2005, the 

municipality improved again by removing the mobile text computer system. The clock tower was 

returned to the original structure. Although the Clock Tower of Trang was changed several times, it's 

still beautiful in the traditional structure. Doubtlessly, this is the Landmark that is popular for people 

to take photos and visit the city because it is a classic architecture of the 60s. Trang Municipality will 

decorate the clock tower beautifully for festivals, such as New Year, Chinese New Year, Vegan, etc. and 

for tourists to check-in and take pictures with outstanding landmark of Trang that shines brightly.  

 



New Year Festival  
held by Trang Municipality 

 

 

 

New Year Festival is held at Trang City Clock Tower annually. There are a lot 
of Thai and foreign tourists from both local area and other provinces. At night 
of 31 December, everybody has the same aim to count down to the new 

era. It becomes a custom to all generations of Tup Tiang’s people.  

 

                 Trang Municipality gives happiness for New Year Festival 2023 in 

“Nakorn Trang Countdown 2023” At the Clock Tower Intersection  

** 31 December 2022, Dr. Sanya Sriwichian the mayor of Trang Municipality 

with administrators, chiefs, and Trang Municipality Personnel gathered and 

gave happiness in Nakorn Trang Countdown 2023. They decorated beautiful 

lights and held many activities for Nakorn Trang Countdown 2023, Random 

Dance 2023, Running cross-over year Trang City 2023, World-saving Group, 

Thai traditional dance, and various product and food booths in colorful 

happy night for New Year Festival 2023.  These made all tourists impressed 

and fantastic on Trang visit. 
                  It is a way to support tourism and economics for people to 
have more income. It was happiness of local people and tourists. Besides, It 
also opened a chance for kids and youth to perform in the right way. It is 
promotion co-operation of government, private section and people. Tourists 
would like to visit Trang again. It increases competition potential and support 
economics on tradition culture and local lives of Trang to sustainable 
development. 
 


